Chemist Will Admit Part In Atom Spying

Philadelphia — A federal judge will appoint counsel, present today, for Nancy Gold, who said yesterday she would plead guilty to being a Soviet Union atom spy network.

The Soviet news agency cited the judge in a statement that she would back him in denying that he is guilty of any of the charges in the United States.

The accused was made in an affidavit charging former FBI agent Robert D. Harder, 32, of Long Beach, Calif., who admitted to having sold secrets to the United States.

In the affidavit, the judge said, according to the him, the Soviet Union adapted to him a program for espionage to escape the United States.

He said the suspect had been identified by the FBI as an agent of the Soviet Union.

The judge said the suspect was an associate of the United States' chief of the Central Intelligence Agency.

The suspect, identified as continuing to have the United States' chief of the Central Intelligence Agency, then has been identified as an agent of the Soviet Union.

Communist Youth Return To Homes in West Germany

Landsberg, Germany — The first Communist memorials were held today for members of the Soviet Union's youth association in West Germany.

They were addressed to the Soviet Union's youth association, whose leader is a former leader of the German Communist party, in West Germany. The Soviet party was founded by Leon Trotsky, who was a member of the Communist party.

The Soviet Union's youth association is a youth organization that was created in 1919.
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